Assessment of the shape of the inferior alveolar canal as a marker for increased risk of injury to the inferior alveolar nerve at third molar surgery: a prospective study.
Morphologic evaluation of computed tomographic images is an important assessment tool before surgical removal of the lower third molar (LM3). The aim of this study was to ascertain whether the shape of the inferior alveolar canal (IAC) is a reliable predictor for inferior alveolar nerve (IAN) injury during M3 surgery. This prospective study assessed samples with a high risk of IAN injury during M3 surgery based on orthopantomographic examination. The predictor variables were demographic factors (patient's age and gender), anatomic factors (angulation of the tooth), and radiographic factors (cortication status, buccolingual position, shape of the IAC, number of roots, and root shape). The outcome variable was IAN injury. The relation between predictor and outcome variables was analyzed using the Fisher exact test and a logistic regression model. One hundred sixty-nine LM3s (115 patients) were analyzed. IAN injury was observed in 12 of 115 patients and 13 of 169 LM3s (7.7%). All 13 cases with IAN injury exhibited absence of cortication. A dumb-bell-shaped IAC was considered a useful predictor for IAN injury (sensitivity, 69.2%; specificity, 84.6%). In cases with absence of cortication, logistic regression analysis indicated that a dumb-bell-shaped IAC was closely related to IAN injury (P = .005). The cortication status and shape of the IAC are reliable predictors for IAN injury at M3 surgery. Cases exhibiting absence of cortication and a dumb-bell-shaped IAC should be recognized as presenting a high risk of IAN injury at M3 surgery.